The impulsion system of cilia motion is deliberated by biviscosity fluid model. The problem of two-dimensional motion of biviscosity fluid privileged in a symmetric channel with ciliated walls is considered. The features of ciliary structures are resolute by the supremacy of viscous effects above inertial possessions by the long-wavelength and low Reynolds approximation. Closed-form solutions for the longitudinal pressure gradient, temperature and velocities are obtained. The pressure gradient and volume flow rate for different values of the biviscosity are also premeditated. The flow possessions for the biviscosity fluid resolute as a function of the cilia and metachronal wave velocity.
Introduction
Ciliary movement is produced in the axoneme by the unidirectional descending of the external doublets of microtubules. Cilia are hair-like configurations that obtrude from the exteriors of certain creatures and collapse in a wave-like style to transport the fluids. They are existent in nearly all clusters of the physical kingdom because their motility shows a critical part in certain biological progressions such as breathing, imitation, movement and rotation. These hair-like adjuncts shatter or transfer in a whip-like lopsided style containing an actual thump and retrieval stroke. Furthermore, a collection of cilia function beat with a continuous phase-lag with their neighbors. This indicates to the construction of metachronal waves which are recognized to improve the fluid flow due to cilia. However, dissimilar designs of metachronal breakers are recommended rendering to the association between their subtleties and that of the actual strokes of establishing cilia [7, 8, 16, 17, 19, 21, 22] .
When the metachronal breakers are transported in the similar track as the actual thump, the ciliary shattered coordination is called symplectic. If instead both commands oppose each other then the organization is designated as antiplectic. An outstanding assessment and illustration about cilia-driven flow are originated in the papers [1, 2, 12, 14, 18, 20, 23, 24] .
In humanoid physiques, the stream twist due to the episodic measure of cilia is complicated in the impulsion of numerous organic liquids, including the flow of epididymal fluid in the ductus efferentes of a male reproductive tract, transport of ovulatory mucus and the ovum in the oviduct and the removal of tracheobronchial mucus in the respiratory track. Ciliary flaws can lead to numerous human diseases. More specifically, failure of transport functionality of cilia can affect the successful mammalian reproduction. The main theme of our work is associated with consideration of fluid transport due to ciliary motion through ductus efferentes of the male reproductive tracts. A close inspection of cilia literature has been studied by many researchers [3-6, 9-11, 13, 15] .
The problem of two-dimensional motion of biviscosity fluid and heat transfer in a symmetric channel with ciliated walls is considered. The features of ciliary structures are resolute by the supremacy of viscous effects above inertial possessions by the long-wavelength and low Reynolds approximation. This is the first paper
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in literature to discuss heat transfer for ciliary motion. Closed-form solutions for the longitudinal pressure gradient, temperature and velocities are obtained. The pressure gradient and volume flow rate for different values of the biviscosity are also premeditated. Streamlines and isotherms are displayed for understanding the proposed model.
Fluid Model
The constitutive equation for incompressible biviscosity fluids [11, 13] is defined as follows:
where π = e ij ; e ij is the (i, j) component of deformation rate, which is:
Development of the Problem
We consider an incompressible MHD biviscosity fluid in a symmetric channel with channel width. The channel is ciliated with metachronal wave pattern which propagates along the wall of the channel. The y-coordinate is measured along the channel, where x-coordinate is transverse to it. The magnetic field B 0 is imposed on the flow in the x-direction normal to the flow. It is assumed that the wall of the channel is heated uniformly at a constant temperature T 0 with symmetry at center. The proposed problem has been modeled considering the following assumptions:
• Flow is incompressible, two-directional and two-dimensional.
• Wall of the channel is flexible.
• Metachronal wave pattern propagates along the walls of the channel.
• The effect of magnetic field induced by the Reynolds number is sufficiently small to be neglected as compared to the external magnetic field.
• Due to long-wavelength and low Reynolds number approximation, the velocity component in the x-direction is more important than the one in the y-direction.
The physical model and coordinate system are shown in Fig. 1 . The geometry of the metachronal wave form proposes that the covering of the cilia advices can be stated precisely as:
Sleigh [19, 21] observed that cilia tips move in elliptical paths; therefore, the horizontal position of the cilia tips can be written as: The horizontal and vertical velocities of the cilia are given as [19, 21] :
The expression for fixed and wave frames are related by the following relations:
We introduce the following non-dimensional quantities:
The stream function and velocity field are related by the expressions:
Under the long-wavelength and low Reynolds number assumption, the dimensionless governing equations take the following form: 
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subject to the boundary conditions:
The flow rates in fixed and wave frame are related by [14] :
Solution of the Problem
The fourth-order momentum equation (10) has an exact solution of the form:
where β 1 and M are the flow governing parameters for the proposed model and the constants of integration C i , i = 1, 2, 3, 4 are obtained using boundary conditions (13) through Mathematica 9. A closed-form expression for the pressure gradient is obtained by substituting (16) into (11):
where
The dimensionless pressure rise ∆P is obtained by substituting (17) into the following equation:
The energy equation (12) has also a closed-form solution:
where Ω 1 and Ω 2 are constants of integration, which are obtained using boundary conditions (14) . 
Results and Discussion
In this section, the effects of the different flow controlling parameters, such as the upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 , slenderness parameter β 2 , Hartmann number M , eccentricity of the elliptic motion α, flow rate and cilia length φ on the pressure rise, pressure gradient, velocity, temperature, streamlines and isotherms have been discussed and physically interpreted.
Flow characteristics
The velocity field is illustrated in Figs. 2 the velocity field increases uniformly with the increase in slenderness parameter β 2 , eccentricity of the elliptic motion α and cilia length φ but decreases gradually with the flow rate Q. Temperature profiles are displayed in Figs. 3(a)-3(c) . It is observed that with the increasing values of Hartmann number M and upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 , temperature profile decreases, however, when we increase slenderness parameter β 2, temperature profile increases.
Pumping characteristics
Numerical integration is performed for the pressure rise per wavelength. It is noticed that the pressure rise and volume flow rate have opposite behaviors. From Fig. 4 , it is found that in pumping region (∆P > 0), the pressure rise decreases with the increase of upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 and slenderness parameter β 2 , while pressure rise increase with the increases in Hartmann number M and cilia length φ. Figures 4(a) and 4(f) also show that in the augmented pumping region for ∆P < 0, pressure rise gives the opposite results for all the parameters as compared to the pumping region (∆P > 0). Free pumping region holds for ∆P = 0. The pressure gradient for different values of the governing parameters is plotted in Fig. 5 . Magnitude of pressure gradient increases with the increase in slenderness parameter β 2 , Hartmann number M , eccentricity of the elliptic motion α, flow rate Q and cilia length φ, while it decreases with the increase in upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 . It is also observed that the maximum pressure gradient occurs when x = 0.48 and near the channel walls the pressure gradient is small. This leads to the fact that flow can easily pass in the middle of the channel.
Trapping phenomena
The trapping for different values of β 1 , M and φ are shown in Figs. 6-8. Figure 6 shows that with an increase in upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 , the fluid becomes thicker and encloses slowly that decreases size and number of trapping bolus. With the increase in the value of the M , mean electromagnetic forces are higher than the viscous forces, then the size of the trapping bolus and the number of bolus decreases see Fig. 7 . Figure 8 illustrate that the size and number of enclosed streamlines increase when cilia length increases.
A line connecting points of equal temperature is called an isotherm. From Figs. 9 and 10, the small orange numbers are contour labels, which identify the value of an isotherm (75 
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Conclusion
In this work, heat transfer analysis of biviscosity fluid by ciliary motion is investigated. The key finding of the current analysis is as follows:
• The velocity field increases due to increase in M and β 1 near the channel walls while velocity field decreases at the center of the channel. However, it is seen that the velocity field increases uniformly with the increase in slenderness parameter β 2 , eccentricity of the elliptic motion α and cilia length φ but decreases gradually with the flow rate Q.
• It is analyzed that with the increasing values of Hartmann number M and upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 temperature profile decreases, however, when we increase slenderness parameter β 2 , temperature profile increases.
• It is noticed that the pressure rise and volume flow rate have opposite behaviors.
• Pressure rise decreases with the increase in upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 and slenderness parameter β 2 , while pressure rise increase with the increase in Hartmann number M and cilia length φ.
• When (∆P = 0), the free pumping region holds.
• Magnitude of pressure gradient increases with the increase in slenderness parameter β 2 , Hartmann number M , eccentricity of the elliptic motion α, flow rate Q and cilia length φ, while decreases with the increase in upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 .
• With the increase in the value of the M mean electromagnetic forces are higher than the viscous forces, then the size of the trapping bolus and the number of bolus decreases.
• It is analyzed that when we increase upper limit apparent viscosity coefficient β 1 then temperature is 75
• F, 85
• F, but for increasing flow rate Q temperature decreases gradually than (75 • F, 85
• F).
